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lUTRODUCTIOH 
Tbe camum lioua« Mosea domestica L,, aay be considered only a 
miaanoe peatt to ttiose i^o do not lounr its habits, lhan om leajms of 
its dimass-oarryiiig oapaoity^ hosever^ the house fly beeooes an enm^ 
to be ecM^tted nith all resources* Them include the prat^ioe of sasi-
tation about the panoses to prevent breeding of flies* sieehanical 
exclusion of flies from bttildings^ and killing as great a proportion of 
-Uie fly f»>pulation as possible. The elimination of attractive situations 
and the t»e of repellents have also been of Yalue* 
Early in this oentury the only chenicals of value in killing house 
flies wsre sodium at potassitm arsenite and formaldehyde wied as baits^ 
and pyrethruffi ponder dispersed as a space trea^nt. Later* pyrethrua 
extracts were fcmnilated for use as sprays. Efforts -sere directed toward 
finding ssiore effective materials to use as sprays. The disadvantages at 
these early space sprays nere that they iroxked best in closed areas and 
promised little residoal effect. 
From 19lt6 on* 1^ and many other residual c^«Biioals came into nide 
use. These could be applied to leave residual filjas i^ch would be toxie 
to flies and masy other insects. Also by I9I16 m»ch inforaotion had been 
gathered and dLssoninated about the need for controlling house flies to 
insure a healthful emrironn^nt* For this reason then vas tddespread 
use of these tarn residualotype Insecticides in fly--cantrol pjrograias. 
l^tial success of the campaigxui had the effect of increasing the 
aooeptance and use of tltLs means of cmtrol until it became obvious tdie 
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*«aults ware not unifomly aatiafactoory. ll»n first repwrts of the 
failure of DDT to contrcO. house flies were md», maaiy reasons were foaau-
lated to explain the ptumoBenon. of the explanations nas that 
house flies had dev^oped a resistance tosaz^ the action of DDT and 
t^ref<^e tiers meace difficult to kill. 
Xt is knotin that certain giraups o£ living orgaoiSBS have built 
a tolerance or resistance to eixyir«»)niental factors that have an adverse 
effect vpm the population* In t^e insectsi^ also^ there have been oth«r 
cases lAiere resistance has developed vithin a population to the acti(m of 
an insecticiibe* 
Since house fly cmitarol has becoB» vezy desirable for aesidnetic and 
heal'tii reasoiui, this situation pxBsents a very serious problem. The 
iJBmediate answer to the problem may lie in finding aK>re potexxt chemicals 
and better methods for house fly conbrol. Basically, hoirever, the Ijnpor-
tant consideration is to elucidate why a fly populaticai becesoes moz*e 
resistant to a control chemical. This may allonr us to prevent the 
sitvtation frcm reoocurring with future practices or at least to be able 
to predict intelligently what might happen. To do this will require 
basic research into the bionomics, phy8iol(^f and genetics of the house 
fly. 
The purpose of the present investigation is to gain additional 
information on the hereditary process in the house fly with special 
reference to the inheritance o£ resistance to SDT. To do this, labora* 
toxy populations have bem maintained of a nomtal vtoain Iftisca 
diMBestiea and a stoain shonin^ maxked resistance to QOT poisonii^* 
Appropriate crosses have been made involving these two straiiui and the 
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x«8ult8 interporatfid in the light of other published findings in this 
field* 
In the course of the investigation^ a mtation for irtiite eyes in the 
house fly ms noted and isolated for study. The heredity of this noxtation 
«as iiiveatigated and is presented as evidence tor normal cduromosomal 
inhsritanee is this speeies in oonfimation of previously published 
eytol<^eal evi(tex»e <m the ohz<oeioscsial behavior in U. dcmestica* 
k 
BEVIEff OP LTTERATUEE 
Qez»z«l 
The of DDT nas first reported in the ohemioal literattirs 
by Zeidler (187U) nho ms studying combinations of ohloral with brooo-
and ehloro-^Mioenss. In brifif» Zeidler*s SSIT synthesis consisted of 
reacting chlerobensexw and cMoral in the i^senee of concentrated 
sulfurio acid. The crude crystals obtained in this reaction weapo 
sepazatedy -wu^d vith nater^ and recrystallised from ethyl alcohol. 
The product obtained ccmsisted of <pite pnire 2g2 bis--(p-<hloro{>henyl)» 
l,lyl>triohloroe1dia»e (&• p. 10^ C.}* The pore pypf-iscmer has a melting 
point of 108»5®-109® 0. 
No further use was found for this chemical until its inseetieidal 
properties irere discdrered in the autumn of 1939 by I}r* Paul i^XIer and 
^-worlsers vorkii% in the Basle« Snitserlai^ labozatori^ of J* B* Oeigy 
Coai^>a{qr« The story of this discovery and the f oHosing izuiecticidal 
developaent o£ WS has been recoimted several authors* including West 
and CtfBf^ll (1952)* lJuring the early develcpRtent of wSf Ssitserland 
-was surrounded by countries at irar» therefore Vm product wui not intro* 
duced to the Iftiited Kingdom s»d the United States until late in 19U2* 
"tiiis time mucdai vas alz«ady kncnm ceoiceming the ccni^unl. As -Uie latter 
countries -sere also at -war at this time, the developnant and vtm of the 
imt«Helal procsedsd under high priority and some secrecy* Fix«t full-
seals use of BDT outside Ssitserland was in December, 19U3 at !]aples. 
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Italy to combat an epideiBlo of louse^ome typhus fever* Meantime 
research had been going on in the United States as reported by Atmand 
et al. (19yi)• Scote of these experimental trials were on a limited field 
basis. 
Besistance to insecticides has been the s\A}ject of several reviews. 
Quayle (19U3) has zvviened the sttoject to the advent of DOT. Recent 
xeviens include those by Mcsiro (19U9)> ^toers (19h9) and Babers and Pratt 
(1951, 19^2). m more restxlcted revierws, Hess (1952) covered resistance 
in insects of medLoal iioportance ^iMle Decker and Bruce concentrated on 
house fly resistance. Chadsidc (1952) covered mainly physiological studies 
of DDf resistance in insects. The points of vienr of many of the leaders in 
this field nera brought together in the report of the Conference on insect 
resistance and insect pliysiology (Hational Besearch Coancil;^ 3552). 
Besearch on the problem of houiE« fly resistance to DDI has taken 
Hiree main directions. These are tovrard neir methods of control^ the 
idiysiological basis of resistanoe, and the genetical basis of resistance. 
This review will specifically deal with those articles reporting on the 
genetical basis of resistance and the necessary cytologioal background. 
Gytological 
Stevens (1908) correctly determined the diploid chrcxaosome nusBiber in 
Iftaca dcanestlca L« to be 2n « 12. This incl\ided five pairs of autoscanes 
and an unequal pair of heteroohromosoaes which were the sex chromosomes. 
There waus an equal pair of large chrcmxoscmes in the female and an unequal 
pair (large and small) in the male. This observation was later confinaed 
by Metz (1916). 
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or e^oiaX interest to tMs problon is the type of division nMdi 
takes place in eaeh chrosioac»8e pair daring meiosis* IVhite (19^0) 
imranged the Diptera inbo phylogezsetio groups based on cytological evi­
dence* m this grouping ^ e "higher" Diptera* tihieh included ell 
faailies of tl» Bz^hyoera, had lost the {dtmomencm of ohiasma formation 
in tlai male but all chroooscmes had pairing segDents^ including X and t, 
CbviousLLy every species had not been examined to verify this grouping but 
all cytologieal evidence cit^ sui^rted it. Since Krosophila and Itoaca 
both are included in the Brachycera in Whitefs classification^ it may be 
expected tdiat^ as in DrosoiMlat chiasms fcxmation and crc^slng over 
occtir in the house fly female btzt not in the male. 
The most reecmt vox^c <m the chroaosome behavior in Musca dcaeatic* 
Das by Ferje (l?U8a, 19U8b). The five pairs of autosomes nere found to 
be metacentrio and each had tiro long chromosomal arms. The chrcraoscoe 
pairs varied enough in sise and shape so that they could be easily iderafcl-
fied. The % and 7 chrcsBosoBes were described as being heterochircmiatic to 
a greater ext«it than in I^rosophila melanogaster lisigen. Ferje assume 
-Utiat as heteroehromatic parts in the chrocuisoBies usually ladced genes^ 
it tras likely that there would be only a f eir or perhaps no sex^liidced 
genes in ttusca dcawstica* As yet no seacolixiced genes have been ireported* 
but the niBBber o£ genes reported affecting M. dorostioa is very small and 
nose has been assigned to a charomosome. 
Qenetioal 
little VEsrlc had been done on the genetics of M. deaawstioa prior to the 
discovery of Wi resistant house flies. In one case* hairever» Bazber 
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(19U8) ls(dat0d Inro mori^ologically different lines and perpetuated them 
in puz% cultures. These vere designated as a lethal lim because a 
aoall percentage of the pupae hatched and a flat line indicating flattened 
pupae, fhe larvae in the lethal line failed to retract the mouth parts 
before pu|»tiQg. Althou^ crosses iiem niade trith other lines and the 
progeny observed^ no estimate of the genes innrolved could be made. 
Qenetical changes in W£ resistant house flies have been studied 
along nith physiolc^cal aspects of the problm. B'Alessandro et al. 
(19U9) used knookdcnm time as a scale for resistaiwe. m one cross of a 
resistaixt fmaale and a susceptible male tl» generation varied widely 
as did the generation* They concluded that tbe phmnoBienon of DDT 
resistance nas caused an extremely varied hereditary character* 
Bruce (1950) developed and detezBdned 'Uie resistance of house fly 
strains by tc^ically applying acetone solutions of DDT to the thorax of 
f^aales* Mass crosses between resistant and non-resistant strains did 
not eliminate resistance but merely diluted it* The level of DDT 
resistance vras scmei^t intermediate between the resistance of the two 
parents* Reciprocal crosses produced similar restilts indicating that 
both tto male and fezoale flies cazry the resistaooe characters* It urns 
further stated by Bruce and Decker (1951) that there -was little reason 
to believe that IDT-nsistant strains of different origins -were geiMti-
c«CLly identical* Still later, Bruce (195U) speculated that the mcNst 
important genetical factor in DDT resistance mm dooinant but that 
otl^r factors of lester ioqjortance were also involved. 
The first report of simple Mendelian inheritance in connectim tri-Ui 
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DDT reslstanoa in hoase files vas by Harrison (I95I9 1?53)* This trork 
nas carried oa at the London (England) School of Hygiene and Tropical 
Medicine irlth two strains of resistant flies fx^ Italy and Sardinia. 
Individiml ca:>08M8 nere made by separating tiae ptqpae into individual 
vials and pairing the adults after emergence from the pupae. The flies 
were secured by coimtlng the tijae for knockdown during continuous eaqposure 
to a Dl^treated surface, m reciprocal crosses between the Italian 
strain and a susceptible strain^ the generation nas similar in ki»>ek-
dowQ time to "^e susceptible strain, in the Fj generation, resistai^se 
to knockdcnm segregated out in a 1 to 3 ratio. Thus it tna assumed Idiat 
a single ^ne costroUed knockdoim vith the gene for susceptibility being 
doainant. This gene «as not present in the Sardinian strain. 
BtH^very yitmn Wt in mineral oil was applied topically to the thorax 
of individual flies and the resultant mortality recorded# both the Italian 
and Sardinian strains were equally resistant to DDT. In pn^iminary 
ffiqperiments individual crosses between the Italian and a susceptible 
strain produced a heawgeneous Fj^ generation with resistance being inter-
n»dlate between that of th« parental strains. The F2 geneiraititm was 
ccoudderably more Iratert^neous. These results were Interpreted a« 
indicating a multiple factor ix^ritance with no endence of cyto-
plaamic ijiheritance or sex lixike^e x«eiprooal cirosses gave similar 
results. It i^ould be emphasiaed that in this case iniheritanoe of resi^ 
tance to knodcdcwn was imtirely different froa l^t of resistance to 
mortality* 
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Stedlar results mre reported for resistance to knodcdoim by Keiding 
(3551)* Using a resistant strain from Demark and a teelmL(^ sloilar to 
that used by Hsorison^ rosistance nas found to be inherited by a sinigle 
gene -with susoeptibility preirailing but not fully dcndnant o^er resistance. 
In Tbaly^ Ut Face (1^2a, 1952b) vas tmable to separate any single 
factor rei^onsible for resistance hy crossing a nomal nith a DDf- and 
chlor^dane^resistant s^ain of bouse flies. Using a single pair each 
generabion* a lizm nas propagated for 15 gcmexations* Setmral x»iz« -rare 
stairtBd from each generation to test the progeny. They concluded -Uiat 
resistance irm oontroUed by many factoz« in a ooi^leK system. 
UBielser and Kiz^ (1953) in Australia have made a vexy careful stud^ 
of the genetieal factors responsible for resistance in tlra l^lti>Z strain 
received from Illinois and previously reported by Bruce and Deo]^r (1951). 
These authors used as a criterion of effect both knockdoen and mortality 
following topieal applications of acetcxne soluticsis of tec^mical Wt» 
Knockdoim alone nas used following constant exposure to a film of DDT in 
a 1000 ml. beaker. After making crosses and obtaining egg^ the resistance 
of each parent was dbtezmined by ohec^cing the time for knodkdown foUonlng 
a dose of 8 micrograeos of DDT per fly. By this method it nas possible to 
divide the resistant parents of each mx into two olassesy i.e.^ those of 
moderate resistance and those of strcsig resistance* With appropriate 
crosses between susceptible flies and these two tjnpes of resistant flies, 
idiey concliulBd that the intermediate resistant flies possessed many 
genie factors for resistance which t^iey could not separate* The strongly 
resistant f lies^ however, had a single dcaninant gene involved whioih also 
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had the effect of seriously reducing fertility. The authors postulate 
that this reduced fertility would reduce -tiie frequency of this particular 
gene in a population in the absence of strong selecticm for DST resistance. 
la. one of the most thorou^ investigations into inheritance of DDT 
xvsistance in tl» house fly yet reported, Norton (1953) examined several 
resistant strains. Adult flies trere exposed to vaporized DDT within an 
exposure chaaiber. DcMiags was detezmii^d by time of tsreatment. Strains 
of resistant flies from Illinois, California, New Jeiwy, New Bmpshire, 
and a susceptible laboratory strain were used* IRie poroentage mortality 
at a constant predetermined dosage was used to evaluate the stxsceptibility 
of eiuih strain and the progeny of crosses. No difference in tolerance to 
DOT could be detected between progeny of paired csrosses and mass crosses. 
In mass cTOSses between a resistant strain and a susceptible strain 
the generation was about midhvay between the level of resiataxKte shown 
by the parental strains. This level was siaintained without appreciable 
chaoage thxx)u^ ten ensuing generations. Carosses between resistant strains 
indicated a rather unifora pattern of tolerance tranaaission. Each of 
the four resistant strains exhibited a different resistance level. When 
resistanb strains were crossed, the degree of resistance of the 
generatim fell between -Uie parents, which again ms maintained throughout 
ten generations. 
Ihen the progei^ of a cross were backcrosirad successively to the more 
rei^stant parent the offspring becaoe progressively more resistant. IRien 
backcrossed to l^e susceptible parent the level of z^sistance was 
gs^ually lonered but did not ccmpletely disaj^ar during ten generations 
of crossing. 
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When the Illinois and California strains were mated -nith the laboratory 
strain^ the IavbI of resistance in reoiprooal crosses -vras not identical. 
In all these crosses^ the progeny were more like the female parent, on 
the other hand, reciprocal crosses trere alike between either the New 
Jersey or New Han5)ahire strain and the labojratoiy strain. The differences 
noted In reciprocal cirosses were not definite enough to indicate either 
sex lixikage or oytoplaamic inheritance. 
In somei^t sjjollar tests Pimentel ^  al. (195U) also used reciprocal 
crosses. The level <£ resistance was determined by exposing the flies in 
DDT-treated test cages continuously fox^ 12 hovtrs. At the end of this 
period^ all flies knocked da«m were counted as dead. The non-resistant 
strain was the standard MIDM (ncnr CSUA) stock for 19U9* The resistant 
strain was colleoted In the field from a population knotm to be resistai^ 
to II3T. This resistant field strain was subjected to se-vere selection 
for 25 generations Isy allowing the flies to eo^x^ into cages treated 
with hea-«y doses of SST* Finally^ during the last three generations, 
only those flies that pupated during the last three days of larval 
period ware selected for exposure to the DHP. Earlier Pimentel et al. 
(1951) had reported that late pupating larvae produced more resistant flies 
than the earlier ones in the same culture. This mass selection failed to 
produce flies homogeneous for resistance since resistance decreased when 
20 acUiitional generatlms were reared without selection. 
Reciprocal mass crosses were made between the selected SDT-resistant 
I 
strain and the non-resistant strain. The progeny were somei^ere between 
the two p^irentol strains. Thrcu^ the fifth generaticm there were no 
individxials either as resistant or noo-resistant as the parents. The 
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progsngr of th«m two oroaaes also lacked hanogenelty for z^sistanoe since 
resistance was lost after 20 generations of no esqposuz^ to DOT* 
the resistance at the progeny tias higher and the laxral period nas 
longer iriwn the ftmale flies irere from the resistant strain as coopared to 
the reciprocal cross. The influi^ce of tt» feoale on the resistance of 
ths progeny tras not sex linked since the dau^xters irers affected in the 
saaae manner as the sons. 
m at-tempting to «qplain the differences resulting from reciprocal 
crosses as also reported by Norton (1953) and Fioentel (195U)> an entirely 
differmrt laeans cf inheritance of resist^usce to IJOT was postulated by 
Jc^inston ^  (195U) nho crossed two resistant strains with a suscepti-
ble strain. After establishing that single pftLr crosses produced similar 
remilts to mass crosses^ all crosses mere made en masse. DI]? tias ^lied 
in acetone solution to the thorax. 
»th. ema^lc, of cr<»M. . «8iirt«nt rtrsln 
and a susceptible strain no evidence for sex Ibitcage ms obseirved. There 
was no significant difference in resistance of flies produced by the two 
types of matings. Ecmever, frm studies of the resistance in Fg genera-
tiona and backcrosms it n&s deduced that the factor responsible for 
resistance to mff in both resistant strains was oarried in the cytoplasm. 
It was stated that this cytoplasmic factor iras particulate in charact^ 
and Has controlled mae or more nudear genes since there was a <»» 
generation lag in loss of x>esistance. Further* the actual presence of 
WS mm necessary for the active reproduction of these partic^s. Also 
a few of these particles could be transmitted in a small amount of 
cytoplaffia vith the spezm. Finally the length of larval life directly 
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influeniCed tlM mount of resistance developing by aXldtring the cytoplaamic 
particles mere time to develop. This was true irtiether the larvae were 
inherently late pupating or were retasrded Ijy low temperature during 
deTelopoent. The suthora eiaphasized that either different strains of 
resistant flies behaved differently in mode of inheritance or that 
different envircsimexibal conditions drastically influenced the results* 
lU 
MATERIAXS AND CULTDRE METHODS 
Cl^i&loal 
The used in this investigation -was pure 2,2-^i8-(p«ohlc»ro!p|}snyl) 
lylyl'triehloroethaiie. The pure p,p* isooier of mf! i»8 obtained from 
technical DDT of tudcnoim origin by oiystallizing tviee from 90 per cent 
etl^l alcohol as outlined by Fleck et (19li5)« The crude technical 
Biaterlal ttaa dissolved in boiling 95 per cent ethyl alcohol^ filtered^ 
the filtrate cooled to 30° C»f filtered again, and the crystals thtw 
obtain^ irore dried* The melting point of the purified coapound nas 
108-109° G. The pare oon5)ouai melts «b 108.5-109° C. 
Mological 
The house fly^ l&iaoa dcmestica L*» was used altogether in this 
investigation, T«ro strains, varying in their ability to survive after 
trtatment ivith DDT, vere maintained as separate cultures. Ute siuioeptiblJi 
stx^dn (S) nas cultured from pupae trcm the 1902 NAUSf (noir CSUA) strain 
BtaintajUoed by the and Baas Coapany, philadeliMa, Fenn^lvania. A 
resistant strain (R) nas started with eggs collected frcm female flies 
captured In 1952 at the Clenison College dairy bam, Cleoison, South 
Carolina. These bams had been tireated idth DDT and other residoal-
type fly control materials since 19U6. 
A culture of irtilte-eyed flies was started 1:^ collecting eggs tram 
a single gravid Kiiite-eyed female discovered in the DBT resistant 
1$ 
colaxsy. The adults reared from these eggs vere all niild tj^ in appear­
ance* This groap -wut allowed to sate at random. The foUcmlng generation 
contained both male and f^sale flies vith white eyBB, Males and finales 
liith iHiite eyes urere isolated in a separate cage soon after battling. 
Each succeeding generation ccaitained all vhite-eyed flies* The line iras 
continued for nearly two yearSf 2h generations, without contamination 
frcm outside flies although maintained in the ssoae room with the wild-type 
strains. 
AH fly cultures were reared at 27° C. in a room provided with 
artificial Ijl^ht only. The adults were maintained in scrsened wire cages 
witdi ifVood®R ends and bottoms. A cloth sleeve in one end provided access 
to the intez^or of the cage. The adults were fed camereial sugar 
(sucrose), fat free milk, and water. Tl^ lainrae were reared in CSliA 
medium moistened with a sua^msicm of live yeast c^ls and malt extract. 
CcBQjlete directlcais and sources of material are given in the Soap and 
Sanitary Chemicals Blue Book (Pset-Grady Method, 19Sh)* £ggs from mass 
cultures were collected by introducing a dish of the larval food into the 
cage and leaving it until eggs were deposited in it. A randm sample of 
these eg^ mtm used to start new culttires. 
In order to make crosses between strains it was necessary to establish 
a n»thod to obtain viz^in individuals for mating. One way to insure 
virgin flies was to place individual pupae in separate vials for hatching, 
then introduce the flies by sex into a rearing cage as desired. This 
systffia proved cuoibersasB if extensive tests were planned. An alternative 
nwi^od was tried which f oUoned tl^ ccmsaonly used system in mating 
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layoaophilfc. The adoXts iiere allomed to esiergs trm the pupae into a «bulL1 
cage -Rith an etd^rance slBeve lii^ere they could be captured individasdly in 
a rUl. "Bsr mofvlng the unhatched pupae to a fresh cage* adults eould be 
obtained cm or two hours later* 
It nas xMoessary to determine the age at which adults would be 
socuaUy laature to nate. ^ observation it was detexained that 
stating be^ about 2li hours after introduction of hatching pupae into a 
cage, l^us it was felt that a maaiBBaa aging period of 12 hoiirs might be 
safely used* IS prellninary tests ths sexes were tz^msferred as so<m 
after hatching as possible* With the discovery of the white»ey»d flies^ 
toDBver, it was possible to detect non-Tlx^in natings with wild-type, 
especially, if f^aales with white eyes were used. Since no non-virgin 
siatings wexe detected in az^ of these crosses it was felt that the 
original obsenraticms were correct* It should be ea^hasised that envirmi-
Biental conditictas mi^t vary the tjjste required for newly hatched adults 
to becceie sexually mature enou^ to mate. 
Single pair crosses were carried out by capturing virgin females in 
a aaall glass vial and confining each in a clath»covered one-quart mason 
glass jar with the proper male. Food was sti^lied by adding separately a 
small Iwip of sugar and milk iji a small dieb fashicaied from alnmintn foil* 
Egpi were oollectod from these pairs by introducing into t)» jar a 25 X 
9$ nei glass sheU vial containing the larval medium. When by inspection 
it was detenidi»»d that an egg cluster had been deposited, the medium was 
transfaired to a wSjde-fflouth, one-pint glass jar one half full of the 
larval medium. A fwsaale house fly deposited about 100 eggs per cluster. 
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A sllglit modification mui mads in the uaual laxi^ food since irith semU 
nusAMrs of lanme tbe mass tended to remain ooospact so that the larvae 
collected in om spot allcming the rest of the material to fexiaent and 
mold. BQT addling a small amount of additional inert material such as oat 
hulls or chaff with the necessary additional natery a meditm vas produced 
which was porous enou^ to allow the larvae to migrate throu^out. Using 
this method, pupae were produced coD^paroble to those frm the larger 
culttms. Progeny from these single pair matings were allowed to emer^ 
into ssnall screen cages (8 X 8 X 12 inches). 
It has previously been recorded (Tate^, 19U8) that ordinary precautions 
were not enou^ to preimxt contamination of a strain of blow flies when 
reared in open screen cages. Knipe and Frings (1953) &lso reported l^t 
female house flies would drop eggs throu^ a screen onto suitable larval 
food and could extend the ovipositor at least 12 mm to reach such food 
throu^ a screen. Therefore, all escaped flies in the rearing rocm were 
poisoned with a bait containing two per cent f ormaldei^Tde in miUc dilutwi 
one half with water. 
X8 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDOEE 
fitB strain of whita-eyed files was mated using single pairs in the 
quart jars and also vith ten of each mx in larger screen cages. The 
purpose of these oatlngs ims threefoldi 
(1) to detensine the genstical basis of the vhlte-oyed flies, 
(2) to chedc vitdi an easily identified snitant whether or not there 
Here uay mmsual features in inheritaiioe in house flies, 
(3) to detenBlQB if ai^ genetical contaiaination occurred unnoticed* 
Beoiprooal crosses mre made and the generation nas carried throu^ 
the F2 generaticm* In these crosses and all other crosses the F2 get»r«>-
tion of progei^ was obtained by mating individaals that had identical 
parents. IndlTiduals secured from mass crosses trere nevwr used for future 
matings. gimeration flies from each reciprocal cross were also 
crossed back to both male and female i^ite^eyed flies. The phenotype of 
every indiTldual produced over 'Uie entire range of hatching was recorded. 
For testing purposes, 3 to ^  day old flies were anesthetised wli^ 
CO2 (tilHans, 19U6}» t]:»n separated by sex into lots of five and placed 
in petri dieOies. The flies wez>e then allcmed to recover and were held 
fcBc testing. Tbe DOT was applied to individual flies by toixLcal appli-" 
eation oi an acetone solution to the dorsal surface of the thorax. To do 
this^ the flies weps again anesthetised with C02> then picked up indivldi> 
ually by the wing with a pair of tweeeexti with blunt ends. The fly was 
held to the tip of a special micro-pipette and 0.002 ml. (2 microliters) 
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of acetone was transferred to the fly ccntacting the drop. The fly 
was returmd to the dish until the entire lot was treated* then food was 
added and the dish stored at 27® C. After 2h hours, mortality among the 
flies was record^. Those flies which cotild not staM or walk were 
counted as dead* Wiis criterion was adopted because of the difficulty 
in all ffiovesient had ceased and because it was determined 
-Uiat flies not able to walk after 2li hours at this t^perature died any­
way. 
The micro-pipette was constructed from a 0«1 nil. serological pipette 
graduated in 0*001 si. The portion above the graduations was bent into a 
IHshape and attached to a small reservoir of mercury, the hei^t of which 
could tw ad^sted with a screw^type plunger. The plunger could be rotated 
with the cm hand to change the height of the mercury a^ltgan and thtui 
raise or lower tiM acetone colwoi in the loirer part of the pipette. The 
mercuxy was never allowed to enter tl» portico of the tube calibrated for 
measuring the voliae of DDT-acetone solution. The main advantage of this 
pipette over the 0.2^ ml. tuberculin syringe with attached steel needle 
imally used is that the all-^^s pipette can be easily dec(»)taminated 
by rinsing with aoet<aie several times and the change frca one conG<m-
traticxn to anotiier easily made. 
The dosage of actual DDT per fly was adjusted by varying the conc<m-
tratim of DDT In the acetone solution. The fiml dilution was es^aressed 
in miorograos of M}T per 2 microliters of solution which was equivalent to 
micrograms per fly since this volim» administered always rmained the 
same. The same dosage of DDT was applied to bo^ males and f^udes but 
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in later eooqparisoiia the two wsqbs irare alvajB considered separately. It 
was detemined that neither the G02 no^r the amoont of acetone used caused 
any mortality amoUg the flies* 
m working with single pair crosses of hoase flies one is linited in 
the moE^r of progeny available for testing, Ustially about $0 healtlqr 
flies ifere available as the result of each egg duster deposited. For 
this reason it ims impossible to characterise ooiqpletely the resistance 
of each gtsap of pr<%eay in terns of actual mortality inroduoed by several 
different dosages in replicated tests* instead^ the mortality to grou|» 
of five flies of each sex -was determined for not over four different 
dosages. 
Reciprocal crosses irare made between the susceptible and the resistant 
strains of house flies using single pairs. An F2 generatieai -was reared 
irith some of the resulting flies. Other Fi flies irere baokcros^d -to the 
susceptible strain. The response to DDT vas detezmined for each group 
of adults, however, untreated flies irere always used as parents for new 
natings. 
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B^ULTS 
ijaalyals of the Factor for Hldte Eyes 
The oisthod of origiii suggested that white eyes si^t be ooxitrolled 
by a sin^ recessive gene idii<di iras not sex licked. A series of planned 
crosses were 'Uien aade to test this hypotl»sis. Tbe factor for the n^te^ 
^d c(»:)dition lAiaU here be designated as (v) irhile the vild type c^JLele 
shall be desigaated as (•«•). First, a white-eyed female was mated with a 
wild-type male. The progeny of this cross were all wild type. The 
reciprocal cross laroduced the same results. Next an generation was 
reared from each cross. In addition^ p<]^ males and fonales from ea(^ 
original cross were backcrossed to white-eyed females and i^ite-eyed 
males, respecti-vely. A suomazy of tl» results of these crosses is shoim 
in Table 1. ^ results of each liuiiTidual cxvss are given in Table 6 
arui Table 7 in tlM Appendix. 
According to theory a single completely rocessive gene should not 
show in the phenotype cf the Fj^ generaticai but should reappear in the 
t2 phenotype in a 1 to 3 ratio. When the heteroiqrgote is backcrossed 
to the homosygous recessive the hcaaoasygous phenotype ifttould reappear in 
a 1 to 1 ratio. Ttw evidence presents here supported this expectation 
in both cases. An adjusted value of dil-square was calculated in each 
case as a measure of the deviation of the expected ratio from the 
postulated ratio. In five of Hie six cases tested the vaxlation was not 
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Table 1. Segregation of white eye (w) foUonlng crosses with wild 
type (•!>} in H* dcaaeatica* 
Generation* 
Observed 
ntBiber 
Esqpeet^d 
xiamimr X2 
Mating V • w + valtie® 
• «j^X w F2 368 1198 391.5 II7U.5 1.80 
w cfx 4. ^  P2 366 1210 39U 1182 2.56 
(w cfX • cP'X w ^  BCi 379 U52 105.5 ia5.5 6.2U 
w d^x (w 1 X • ^) BCl 316 288 302 302 1,21 
(• cf^X w <f X w ^  BCi 113 99 106 106 0.80 
w <fX (* <f X w BCl 250 208 229 229 3.77 
®T1m! generatiwi contained only wild type indiYiduals. 
^>Baged on an expected ratio of lt3 in the F2 and Itl in the back** 
cross to the irecessive parent* 
^Adjusted ohi-square calciilated using the fomula at ( ) X - | - 0.5)V 
®1 ( I ^ " ®2 ( " 0«5)V»2 given in Snedeoor (19li6)» 
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greftt enoui^ to Indioate other than sai^ling Tariation £rom. the genetic 
ratio, m caie ease (w cy^X • ^ cr»X w the ehi-square value of 6,2U 
iodHcated only about one chance in a hundred that the sample ims draam 
from a populatlcai in which the true ratio was 1 to 1. The bulk of the 
evidence, however, supported the original hypothesis stated above. 
The Uet^od of Inhexltance of DDT-Besistanoe 
Tlhen level of resistance in the two parental strains was detenBined> 
tli^re was no oirerlap of the two populations as aiay be iieen from the 
results given in Table 2. In the susceptible strain mortality incz^ased 
with an increase in dosage, on tlm other hand^ mortality in the resistant 
strain reached a maximum and additicoial increases in dosage failed to 
produce any further increase in mortality. This was especially true in 
the female. In addition it may be stated that the original strain was 
cultured in the laboratory for nearly a year, 12 generations* with no 
noticeable loss of resistance. 
A total of 11 crosses wm made involving a resistant male and a 
susceptible female. The fractions killed i^n the progeny were treated 
with varLcais doses of DDT are shoim in Table 3. In this table and in 
Table U the mating nasA>er is simply a nuober assigned for identification. 
In this case resistance was introduced into the cross through the male. 
The level of DDT resistance was fairly hi^ in both males and females of 
the generation. Thxis the resistance was transmitted thsrou^ the male 
to bo^ sexes of pro^ny. A linkage with aex would be indicated by 
susceptible Fx males regardless of the iresistance in the females since 
2t|. 
Table 2* Hortolity of two strains of house flies vlsen DiDT mu applied 
tc^cally in aoet(»ie solution. 
Dosage 
MinyftgySSjir Male Female 
per fly Dead Total Percent Dead Total Percent 
CleBScm (R) strain 
160 U 5 80 1 5 20 
80 5 5 100 1 5 20 
ItO k 5 80 3 5 60 
20 21 U3 it? 7 23 30 
10 k 35 11 1 16 6 
5 1 5 20 0 h 0 
2»5 0 5 0 0 0 0 
1.2$ 0 12 0 0 6 0 
ClMiok 0 16 0 0 8 0 
MIDM (S) strain 
0.60 10 10 100 
0.30 19 20 95 
0,20 6 6 100 22 22 100 
0.17 6 6 100 13 16 81 
O.lU 6 6 100 16 31 52 
0.12 6 6 100 3 JJi a 
0.10 5 6 83 10 28 36 
0.06 0 10 0 
O.Ob 0 10 0 
Chedc 0 6 0 0 33 0 
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T^le 3. ifortality of progeny from (resistant stale X suseeptible foaale) 
-idi«a tareated with HDT* 
Hating 
naBsS}er Generation 
MiCTOgz>affi8 
per fly 
Fraction 
jgj-
kmed 
temaJM 
8 
10 
12 
200 
20 
2 
0,2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
200 
20 
2 
0.2 
5/^ 
« • • 
3/5 
3/5 
0/5 
0/5 
l*/5 
5/5 
0/6 
5/5 
5/5 
2/5 
3/5 
3/5 
V5 
3^^ 
2A 
2/5 
5/5 
1/5 
0/5 
3/^5 
2lf 
2/5 
3/^6 
0/5 
a 
0/5 
5/5 
2/6 
• • • 
• « • 
V5 
3/7 
• • • 
• e • 
3/5 
2/5 
0/5 
li/5 
1/5 
0/5 
1/5 
0/5 
0/5 
0/5 
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Table 3* (Contlsoed} 
Ifating 
Gex»raticm 
Hiorograas 
per fly 
Fraction killed 
l^e F^aaie 
lit 200 
20 
2 
0.2 
h/5 
0/5 
0/5 
0/5 
oA 
0/5 
16 200 
20 
2 
0.2 
5/5 
5/5 
V5 
5/5 
2/5 
^2 200 
20 
2 
0.2 
5/^5 
5/5 
0/5 2/5 
18 F, 200 
20 
2 
0.2 
5^ 
2/5 
0/5 
U/5 
0/5 
0/5 
20 200 
20 
2 
0.2 
5/5 
lib 
female 
ja-ogeny 
22 200 
20 
2 
0.2 
U/^5 
0/5 
feaale 
jKrogeay 
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Table U* Mortality of progeny from (susceptible male X resistant f^ale) 
wtmn treated with DDT* 
luting Micrograas Fractlcm killed 
maober Qeneraticm per fly t|n1o Fooale 
1 Pi 200 • • • 2/5 
20 2/h 0/5 
2 0/5 0/5 
0.2 0/5 • • • 
3 
'l 200 • « # UA 
20 5/5 5/5 
2 U/5 V5 
0.2 3/5 • * • 
5 
^1 200 « • • 2/5 «A»
20 2/5 0/5 
2 2/5 0/5 
0^ 0/5 • • • 
7 200 V5 JL 
20 i/i» OA 
2 0/5 oA 
0,2 0/5 • • • 
9 h 200 V5 1/5 
20 2/5 OA 
2 O/lt 0/5 
0.2 » «  •  • • • 
n 200 i/U 1/5 
20 
2 
2/5 2/5 
0.2 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
33 h 200 5/5 V5 
20 3/5 0/5 
2 oA oA 
0.2 • • « « e • 
**2 200 v> 5/5 20 u/5 3/5 
2 3/5 2/5 
0.2 #« • 
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fable h» (ContinxMd) 
Ipyfc'iing' ' " ' '' ' " ' j^raetloa idJU^d 
laaaibar Qeneratloa per fly Male Female 
17 Pi 
19 
21 
23 
23 
Fg 
F, 
F2 
Fn 
Fn 
BCl 
Fj^ d^X S ^  
BC2 
S or»X BCl ^  
BCl 
Fl o^X S ^  
200 5/5 5/5 
20 U/5 3/5 
2 V5 0/5 
0.2 • « • • * • 
200 5/5 V5 
20 3/U 3/5 
2 3/5 1/5 
0.2 • • • • • # 
200 5/5 5/5 
20 5/5 hS 
2 0/5 m 
0.2 ... • • • 
200 3/5 5/5 
20 3/U V5 
2 3/5 1/5 
0,2 • • • 
200 2/5 
20 0/5 0/5 
2 0/5 0/5 
0.2 • « • 
200 • • • • • • 
20 5/5 5/5 
2 1/5 
0.2 oA 0/5 
20 • • • V5 
2 • • • 2/3 
0.5 7/10 Vio 
0.1 2/5 0/5 
20 
2 
5/5 
5/5 
0.5 5/1 
0.1 5/5 1/5 
20 0/5 3/5 
2 3/5 lA 
0.5 3/5 3/5 
0.1 0/5 0/5 
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Table It. (Continued) 
Mating 
maSster Q«n«rati(ai 
MiOrOgTEOBS 
per fly 
Inaction killed 
1^30 female 
23 BC2 
S 0^1 BCl ^  
20 
2 
0.5 
0.1 
5/5 
3/5 
V5 
2/5 
0/5 
1/5 
2/5 
BC2 
S of»X BCl ^  
20 
2 
0.5 
0.1 
• • • 
U/5 
2/5 
• • • 
U/5 
2/5 
3/5 
BCl 
Fi o»I S ^  
20 
2 
0.5 
0.1 
5/5 
3/| 
0/5 
2/5 
no 
f^iale 
progeny 
BCl 
Fi tfIX S ^  
20 
2 
0.5 
0.1 
V5 
V5 
V5 
3/5 
I4/5 
0/5 
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XI males receive their X oia>omosoBie frcm the mother* Such was not the 
ease. In two cultures (20 and 22) no fesudes appeared in the adults so 
fraaales could not be tested* Three F2 gemration cultures were reared for 
testing also* The level of x*e8istanee in these iras maintained about e<pal 
to that in the generation (Table 2). 
Ihen the reciprocal of the original ciross was made« the results were 
very similar* Bsre resistanee was contributed by the finale in the cross 
susceptible male to resistant female. The results of 11 such crosses are 
shown in TiAile U* In addition three of the F^ cultures were contimuKi to 
the Fg generation for testing. This time resistance was transmitted to 
both sexes of progeny throu^ the finale and this resistance was main­
tained in the Fg ganeratioa as before. Ihen the F^ generation of this 
cross was bac^crossed to a susceptible female* hoirever» the resistaiKse 
level dropped considerably. These progeny wez« crossed to a susceptible 
male to pro<^ce a still lower resistance levels in fact, appzx>aching that 
of the original susceptible strain. One of the backcross cultures from 
cross tmioer 23 failed to produce fmales as had been noted before in the 
^2, generati(»i of nonber 20 and ntmiber 21. 
The average level of resistance in each group of the F^ progeny was 
calculated by swaing the fractions killed for all tests wring 20 micro-
^ams per fly. This dosage was chosen because it produced aoi intenwdiate 
nwartality. These totals are compared in Table B to see if there is axxsr 
si^ificant diffex^nce in the resistance level of the progei^ frcm the 
two original crosses. 
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Table 5. Conpsarison of mortality in -toe progeny froa reciprocal 
erosaee tuilng 20 xiicrogra&s of BCf per fly. 
Croaa R crx 3 a Croaa 3 cr^X S a ? 
Sex bead fbl^ reroeiai jpea^ Total l4rceat values 
Male 37 $5 67.3 31 53 58.5 0.58* 
Fejoala 20 1*8 la.7 19 53 35.8 0,1^ 
®i>5gree8 of freedota • 1 P « 0. U5 
^greea of freedoai *1 P s 0,69 
The mortality of bo'Ui malea and femalea naa higher in the progeny 
froD resiatant male X auaoeptible feeaiale aa ooopaxed to the croaa -which 
involved a resiatant foaale. A reaiatant f«sa]A tended to tz>anaBnit 
ali^tly mire reaiatance to her progeiKjr than a resiatant male. The 
level of reaiatance mo not atatSjHiieally aigaificant. There traa no 
reaaon either to telieve that any biological aignificame ahould be 
placed on thia ali^ differ^ioe. 
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DISCUSSION 
fbfi results of the experiments nith the whlte->eye mtation indicate 
nothing unustial in chromoscaaal inheritance in the hoxise fly* The cyto-
logical evidence previoasly published by Stevens (1908), :^ta (1916), and 
Perje (19li8a, l^iiBb) cm the behavi<»> of the chronosones diiring meioais 
also point to the sarai conclusion. This is the first tline, so far as 
the irriter kncnm, that a definite morphological change in Itosca dcroestigia 
has been found to be associated ^ rith a sin^e Mendelian factor. It voold 
be of @reat advantage to the woiicers using house flies in resistance 
sttidies if more nutant genes could be isolated and sjaintained for uim. 
The hou«i fly has be^ considered to be fairly free of observable 
^ne BRxtaticms. This nay not be the case as two abnozmalities mre 
c^served during this investigation in addition to the min aberz^t strain 
possessing resistazK^ to ti» action of DDT. The facbor for nMte eye was 
isolated and studied but the ol^er case of cultures containia^ cm3y males 
r^Biained unsolved* A culture was considered to be allHstsae if no females 
vera produced over the entire range of hatching* The males vere fertile 
but nhm crossed with various females the situation did not reoccur. The 
ease was not foUoimd further* In all, fiv^s all-male cultures showed up 
in 37 matings involving resistant and susceptible flies* A similar 
ocouzTence in iat>sgphila melanogaster was reported Oowen (19li7)* m 
that ease a female prcMiuced only male progeny if she received from her 
father a third ohrtmoscfflie gene at locus 31. Thus whan this gene was 
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Iwtez^ss^fgoasly iresent in a f«aal« all of the XX eg^ died b\xt XX eggs 
were unaffected mritei^er or not they carried the gtsoe. It is not knomi 
'^t the ease in the house fly iras detexained by a siailar gene but it 
is indicated that the i:^naB»i»m may be gene controlled. 
The iihite-*eye Bataticm proved useful in verifying the -ralidity of 
the teclmiques uend for isolating fetaales and tbs subsequent rearing of 
isolated families« It irould be very diffictilt to prove contamination in 
crosses that involved only resistance and suseeptiJbility to Wg» On the 
other hand XKSO-vix'giny white-eyed feoaales ishen mated to vild-type males 
could easily be detected by the |:iienotype of the prc^esy. By using the 
technique of separating the sexes socoi after hatching, the extra irork 
involved in isolating individual pupae can be avoided provided strict 
care is «Keroimd* 
In the study of the behavior of resistance in inhez^itance it is not 
easy to determine the approximate resistance level of ai^ individiuO. fly. 
Some workers have approached the situation by measuring tiie time for 
knockdosn foUoidng eaqposure to the poison. This is a convenient nay to 
evBltiate each individual but as pointed out by Harrison (1953) resistance 
to kiM^doiin is not necessarily corsrelated -with resistance to final 
mortality. Mselser and Kirk (1953) tuied a coift>ination of knockdown and 
mortality following t<^ical applications of IDT in acetone* In their 
resistsoxt strain knotted doim flies did not recover so the observati<»)8 
n^re valid. Tl^ technique irould not work if many knocked doim flies 
evi^tually jrecovered. ilso the rate of knockdoNB does not necessarily 
iixiicate the theoretical amount of insecticide needed to kill each fly. 
% 
The laethod haa practical applicaticmy though, since rate of inactivaticai 
18 isiportant in determining cctatrol ^ en the replacement rate is high 
enou^ to be iiE^crtaat* 
Another factor to be considered is the method of applicsbion of the 
toceioast* Allotring -Uie ily to remain on « treated surface is most like 
the situation eneo^mtered in control 'vozk. Still there is no kncnrledgB 
of "t^ asHsiunt of aaterial picked tqp by each individual or the amotost of 
"variation between Individaals* T1»b saaie sittiation aj^lies to the laethod 
used by Norton (1?53) of vaporising the ^DT* When DDt is applied directly 
to the fly by topleal application the amount added to each fly is known. 
It has been pointed out by Busvlne piS$lu&, 19$2b)y hsmwer, that at Mgh 
dosage in aoetoneK DDI does not penetrate Dell. fact* as the conoeziH 
^ratim of WS in aeet<aie is increased tM peareent abscarbed decreases* 
fhuis the ai^arent resistance level is greatly nagnified as resistance 
approaches hi^ levels. Oa the other hand "aihen the DDT is dlssdLved in 
mineral oH the ratio (x^sistant to nomal) it much Icmer. fhe reason 
pointed cat is that acetone evaptoates leaving cxystals of DBT vAiioh are 
not as efficient at high dosags in saturating the body tissues as is an 
aH solution. The solubility of DDT in laineral oil may becorae a limiting 
factor at hi^ levels of resistance. 
In the preseat investigation It vas inpossible to kill 100 percent 
of l^e xvsiatant stoain of flies by inersasing the concentratlm of DDT 
In the acetone drop dqpplled. As a conseqpwnce tli» real resistance level 
Is not knovn. For this reason the resistance level of the crosses to the 
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susceptible strain a^^ar to be much nearer that of jresistant strain 
than eoqiected* fhis is prc^ably a fault of the snthod and the true 
relatim is not known. 
Bx futtire investigations it is suggested that both i^ed oif kill and 
rate of kill be recorded. If topical applicaticm is iised, mineral oil 
or soise better zion-volatile liquid should be used as the solvent Instead 
of acetone to give a truer pictuz« of the resistance level. I£l addition, 
as pointed out b^ lindquist et (19lt5}« a loirer temperatTire doxii^ 
treatsraat and subsequent holding would increase the mortality of treated 
flies. Since less concenbrated soluticms of DDT vould be needed the 
difficulties encountered would be less. Toop^^ure effects on resis­
tance may be an i^g^ortant point to study as is apparent frm the isork 
reported by Johnston ^  (195U). m that case tl» method chosen 
should be s^licaKle at asy temperature. 
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St»MilEr AND CO!K:i.t}SZONS 
1. Teohoiqaes for rearing sln^ pairs of house flies irere adapted 
from i^e usual rearing Biethods for mass cultures* 
2. A strain of nhite-eyed flies «as isolated ood analysed for method 
of ixiheritaz»e. Vfai-te eyes (v) behaved as a aonofaotorial character iiith 
no linkage to 8«x and vas recessive to nild type in expressitm* No 
sbnomalitdUMi in the method of inheritance in the house fly were noted 
during the analysis of this gene. 
3* The methods used to insure proper crosses irlthout unexpected 
genetical cootaiBinatioaa "were msrlf led in the work vith the nAiite-ejned 
strain. 
U. The iBttiifestation of resistance to the action of WS vas efooim 
to be inherits from both parents. There appeared to be no tendency 
tcnrard mz-lixicage of any major factors tot resistance. The generation 
of reciprocal crosses nas stWMmhere intermediate in resistance betseen the 
tso parental strains. There vas no significant difference in the t)W-
resistance level of the gem ration ia reciparocal cawsses. No decline 
in resistance beyond that shown in the generaticm vas noted in the 
Fg generation. Hhea backcrossed to the susceptible stz^din the reidstance 
vas lowered i^ther a susceptible male or fsoale was used as a parent. 
5* The Clestson stoain of resistant flies proved to inherit 
resistance in a different manner fsm at least one other reposrted case. 
Since the resistaiKMt did not con^}letely disappear in the F2 generation 
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i^«a ixctsrodUiCed a resistant grandfatheri the theory of oyt(^laaaie 
ixiherltaiiee did not apply to this strain. As knoekdoim tijzie or t±m tor 
dsath to oeoto* Here not iised in this inmstigatioaiy genos emtroUing 
kno^down iier9 not erraluated. This Clemaon stz%dn did appaar sieailar to 
otisno's reported in irtiic^ no clear out evidence a£ sLople Mendelian 
inheritance vas fowd. It is indieated that resisteuaoe is inhexlted 
throii^ the ehrc^otosuis in a marmer yet to be dasonstrated. Tti^ data on 
the Gleason strain pointed to seme fom of quantitative inheritazKse -edl^ 
no estimate of the nooiber of factors in^ralved. 
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lili 
fable 6. fhe phenotype of progesy in each generation frm («hite«eyed 
IBale X irild»t7pe fanab.e% 
Jfiixai^tovy ighiteHsyed Wild-type 
piMa>er Male Fwaale Male Faeale 
gemration r all irild-type 
F2 genesmtion 
31 1 2 17 23 
32 9 5 16 20 
33 10 6 30 27 
3lt 3 h 25 13 
35 1 1 10 9 
36 9 h 20 20 
ho 9 8 30 1|5 
la 7 5 16 26 
kst 10 11 19 22 
k3 10 10 26 2U 
m 0 2 9 u 
h$ h 12 36 31 
36# 53 la 15U 171 
m 75 5U 203 152 
Total 201 167 611 587 
Baokcross to i^Aiite-eyed fenale 
It8 35 32 h$ 3U 
h9 13 10 27 28 
56 h 3 7 10 
17« m 135 162 139 
Total 199 180 2la 211 
Baokeross to f^te-eyed male 
50. 0 0 0 0 
357 359 31(8 lliO 
Total 157 159 1U8 lUO 
\en males and ten females vere used as parents* All other results 
are from single*pair oabings. 
hS 
Table ?• 0»notype of prt^eny in each generatim from (wild-typ® mala 
X ultite-H^irsd female). 
I^^KMPatory 
QGffitber 
Ihite-eyed 
las' 
Wild-type 
005 fssssr 
28 
29 
30 
37 
38 
39 
364a 
U6® 
Total 
¥1 gwaeration > all i(ild>type 
F2 genez^ion 
7 
11 
1 
12 
11 
0 
72 
$h 
168 
16 
21 
U 
15 
lU 
0 
86 
la 
198 
U7 
k6 
9 
68 
i6 
0 
290 
129 
63lt 
57 
U8 
U 
U8 
3a 
0 
252 
235 
576 
Baokeross to white««7ed female 
5U 
55 
20* 
Total 
8 
2 
Ii5 
55 
13 
7 
38 
58 
h 
51 
58 
7 
2 
32 
la. 
Baokeross to tihite^eTed male 
51 
52 
53 
57 
21» 
3U 
3 
0 
17 
83 
8 
1 
0 
17 
87 
15 
2 
0 
21 
77 
16 
0 
0 
8 
69 
Total 137 1L3 115 93 
*Ten males and ten females irere used as parents. All otl»r results 
are from single-pair matings. 
